TERM 3 2019


22nd-26th July— Prep 2020 Open
Week



30th July—100 Days of School
Celebration



1st August—WG Kinder Visit to
School—10am-11am



2nd August—Gr 5/6 School National Tree Planting Day & BBQ



6th August—Anthony visit to
WG Kinder—2:30-3:30pm



9th August—WGPS Pie Drive
Fundraiser Forms Due



17th-23rd August—Book Week



19th August—Guest Author
Adrian Beck Visit



20th August—Building &
Grounds Meeting—7pm



20th August—School Council
Meeting—7:30pm



30th August—Father’s Day Stall



12th Sept.—School Production



13th Sept.—Curriculum Day

DATES BEYOND TERM 3


4th November—Curriculum Day



18th-20th November—Gr 3/4
Rumbug Camp



12th December—Presentation
Night



18th & 19th December—Grade 6
Graduation Camp
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Reminders

 Prep 2020 Open Week—Is happening now until Friday, 26th July. We

would like to invite all prospective families to have a guided tour with our
School Captains and leaders this week. If you know of any interested families in Prep or at other year levels, please alert them to this opportunity.

 100 Days of School Celebration – This coming Tuesday, 30th July, we will
be celebrating our 100th Day of School with our Prep students. We are encouraging all students to come dressed as ‘What a student will look like 100
years from now.”

 National Tree Day – On Friday, 2nd August, our Grade 5/6 class will again
Login at:
https://schools.jdlf.com.au/
TERM DATES 2019/2020
Term 3

15th July to 20th Sept

Term 4

7th Oct to 20th Dec

Term 1

28th Jan (teachers start)
to 27th March

be participating in National Tree Day with the Tanjil Valley Landcare Group.
Students will be walking to the track after recess at 11:30am and planting
trees followed by a BBQ lunch. There will be no permission note with this
excursion as it is covered with the local excursion permission.

 Bring your silver coins! – Our senior students are running a classroom
Congratulations
to during the month of August. Further details are in‘Silver Coin Challenge’
cluded later in this newsletter.

Term 2

14th April to 26th June

Like us on

Bus
TravelSchool Bus—Friday 20th May
Walking
Notices Sent
Home
 Grade 3/4 Seasons for Growth information letter will be sent home today.

 One parent
Thank
you per
to student should have received an email and SMS instructions
on how to complete our annual Parent Opinion Survey. Please take the time

Special Thanks to

to complete the survey before Sunday the 11th of August.

 Families of students with unexplained absences will have received a letter
detailing these absences. Please update these absences on Compass or
alternatively complete and sign the letter and return it to the office.

Find us at—
www.willowgroveps.vic.edu.au
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Principal’s
School Office
Report
Hours—Terms 3 & 4

Winter

Parent Opinion Survey - We're conducting a survey to find out what you think of our
school!
By now, all primary households will have received an email and SMS link containing instructions on how
to complete
the survey.
Parents
play a major
role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
The Parent Opinion
Surveyplay
is completed
by the Department
Education and
born. Parents
a vital role annually
as their children’s
first literacyof
teachers.
Training and isConsider
conducted
amongst
sample
of randomly
selected
parents
every
all the
thingsathat
children
learn before
school
as theyatmix
withschool
in Victoria. It is
designed
to
assist
schools
in
gaining
an
understanding
of
parents’
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much ofperception of school this
climate,
student
engagement
parentOral
communities.
All
learning
happens
naturallyand
and relationships
within a socialwith
context.
lanresponses to the
survey
are
anonymous
and
we
will
use
the
results
to
inform
school
planguage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chilning and improvement
strategies.
dren to talk
about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not alThis year the survey will be conducted online by ORIMA Research Pty Ltd and only takes
ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
10-15 minutes to complete. The survey can be completed on any device connected to the
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will exinternet and can be completed at any time.
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding
of the the
world
to their
reading
and writing.
You will be able
to complete
survey
using
a computer,
laptop, tablet or mobile phone at
Literacy
learning
a social22
experience
nd
because11itthdepends
on demonany time during
the period
fromisMonday
July to Sunday
of August.
strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response
from, other
people, it happens, at home and at school, when chilACTIONS – Your
Opinion
Matters
dren
are
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News from Ann
Children
to see
the purposes
fortoreading
and writing.
Please keep an
eye outneed
for your
survey
link, log-in
the secure
site and complete the survey online. Due to the size of our school, each family will be invited to participate. We will
again be aiming for a participation rate of 100%.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN

Important!!!!!

Please do not share or publish the unique
survey
link.
Here are
some
ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
The link will be disabled as soon as we have reached our survey response quota. Only one
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
parent from your family is invited to complete the survey. Therefore, it is important that you
which are then talked about at home
only completeShare
the survey
booksonce.
(especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced
readers
Take care and enjoy the rest of the week.
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Anthony Wilson
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their
reading
writing
 own
Thank
you and
to the
Tanjil Valley Art Show for their
Have confidence in their
own
ability
generous donation of $200 to our Art department, and
Understand what reading,
writing and learning
can do
them in the show
for encouraging
our students
to for
participate
We need to work together,
parents
to year.
develop a partand display
theirand
art teachers,
pieces each
nership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations

Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
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School Office Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Attendance

Winter

The August attendance challenge is coming up soon, commencing Thursday of next
week! Turning up to school on-time each and every day is vital to ensure your child has
the best opportunity to excel academically. If an absence is unavoidable, such as attendance at a funeral
for example,
parents
login to Compass
and explain
the to
absence.
Parents
play a major
rolecan
in assisting
and supporting
their child
acYou can also quire
use Compass
to
keep
track
of
your
child’s
attendance
at
school.
strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
If you are concerned
about
your
child’s
or are
having
difficulties
Consider
all the
things
thatattendance
children learn
before
school
as theymotivating
mix with
your child in the
mornings,
please
speak
to
our
school
chaplain,
Rita
Smith
yourofchild’s
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. or
Much
classroom teacher.
Children
who
attend
school
every
day,
do
better
academically
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lan- than
children whoguage
miss days
school. of learning to read to write. Encourage your chilis the of
foundation
dren to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Stu-

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW

GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER
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School Office Hours—Terms
Sporing Schools—P.E.
3&4
Sessions
Winter School Sports Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
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GROVE
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AND
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School Classroom
Office Hours—Terms
3&4
Silver Coin Challenge—August
2019
WinterDuring
Schoolthe
Sports
Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date
month of August our senior students are
running a classroom ‘Silver Coin Challenge’. All students can bring ‘silver’ coins to school for the whole
Parents
playclassroom
a major rolewith
in assisting
and supporting
their child
month.
The
the greatest
dollar total
at to acquire
strong
literacy
skills.
Literacy
learning
started
when
your
the end of the month will win a ’hot chip’ lunch. Funds child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
raised
will all
gothe
towards
thechildren
student’s
initiative
of having
Consider
things that
learn
before school
as they mix with
guest
author
Adrian
thetryschool
during
Book Much of
others,
observe
what Beck
others visit
do and
to do the
same
things.
th
Week.
Adrianhappens
will benaturally
here on
August
, so
‘watch
this learning
and
within a19
social
context.
Oral language
is the
of learning to read to write. Encourage your chilthis
space’
forfoundation
more information.

News from Ann

Can you help?

dren to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and reDuring Term 3 the Children’s Book Council of Australia announce the
sponse from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chilwinner
of the Book
of thewho
Yearlisten,
competition.
In MARC
lessons
dren
are
surrounded
by people
talk, think,
read and
write. students
News
from
Ann
are
scoring
the
shortlisted
books
themselves,
so
that
they
can
compare
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

MARC Van News

NAPLAN

with the official judge’s results. Junior students have read Noni the Pony rescues a Joey by Alison Lester, the majority of students gave this
book very high marks. Middle and Senior students have read Sorry Day
by Coral Vass, most students scored this very highly because of the information it presented about the stolen generation. Students look forward to reading all of the books and comparing scores.

Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
continue
to helpcamping,
remind your
child/children
to return
their
Share Please
experiences
(a picnic,
gardening,
cooking,
farming)
MARC
Library
books
so
that
they
can
borrow
weekly.
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced Regards,
readers
Kim James
Have plenty
of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.
WEDNESDAY
Kristy W.

Angus B.
Ollie R.
Congratulations
Adam S.

ROSTER

Stu-

31st July

WEDNESDAY
7th August
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Welcome readers to the tenth edition of the School Captains’ Report.

Win-

This week is Willow Grove 2020 Open Week. This week students of any age
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acwill be able to
come and have tours of our wonderful school. If you want to
quire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
know more please
check play
the a
timetable
attheir
the children’s
front of first
theliteracy
newsletter.
born. Parents
vital role as
teachers.

Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
News
from
Ann
othersday
do and
try to dothis
the year.
same things.
Much ofwe
On the 30 others,
of Julyobserve
it will what
the 100
of school
As tradition,
th

th

this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral lanwill be celebrating by dressing up as a student from the future. By the way,
guage is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your chilthe teachers
willtodress
up asand
teachers
100
years.and ideas. Provide experidren
talk about
express in
their
feelings
ences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always
loads
money5/6’s
spent will
on them.
Varied
family
On the second
ofneeds
August
theofgrade
be going
down
to outings,
Blue Rock Dam
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will exto plant about 800 trees. The Lions Club will also be cooking us a BBQ lunch.
pand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
learning
is aweek
socialcostume.
experienceAs
because
it depends
demon- reIt’s time to Literacy
figure out
a book
we’ve said
in theon
previous
th
strations
from,
collaboration
with,
and
continuous
feedback
and
re- 23rd of
ports, book week will be happening from Monday the 19 to Friday the
sponse
from,
other
people,
it
happens,
at
home
and
at
school,
when
chilAugust. Your costume must be a BOOK character. Obviously you must be
fully
dren
are
surrounded
by
people
who
listen,
talk,
think,
read
and
write.
News from
Ann
clothed and Children
it must
be
a
school
appropriate
character.
need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

Can you help?

Jokes of the Week:

NAPLAN

Bob: "Holy guacamole, I just fell off a 15m ladder."
Jim: "Oh my Gosh, are you okay?"
Here
are
some
ideas
for you to support your child
Bob: "Yeah it's a good thing I fell
off
the
first
step."

develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which
are
then they
talkedcut
about
homeThe trick is not to form an emoA lot of people
cry
when
an at
onion.
tional bond. Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
By Claire SchultzSee
andprint
Quinn
allRaven-Handley.
around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence
in their
own ability
Hi I’m Xavier
Mether the
values
captain of respect. I have been imUnderstand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
pressed with
overall
values
during
playa partpracWe the
needeffort
to workand
together,
parents
andshown
teachers,
to develop
nershipthat
which
support our
literacy
learners
to ensure
a lifetice and I think
it will
is coming
along
really
well.and
I also
think
that
long learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.in the yard have been really high and all I have to say
expectations

Values Report— 24th July 2019

Congratulations
Student Achievements
is keep up the good work and thanks for reading.
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AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER
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3&4
Story Time—Wither
Part 4
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Win-

Previously… The gang have destroyed half the village in order to build a fort to protect themselves from Herobrine.

Parents
play
a major
role inthe
assisting
their child
to acWe spent another
four
hours
building
actual and
fort.supporting
And you know
the big
cobblequire
strong
literacy
skills.
Literacy
learning
started
when
your
child
was
stone tower, we made that double its original height. Also, I forgot to mention
the
born.
Parents
play
vital role
as their
children’s
first
literacy
teachers.
big cobblestone
wall
around
thea fort.
It was
ten blocks
high
and
3 blocks
wide. After
Consider
all the
things
childrentired,
learn but
before
mixsentry,
with
all the work we
did today.
We
werethat
all deadly
oneschool
of us as
hadthey
to do
others,
what others
to doIthe
sametothings.
Much
that honour went
toobserve
Steve. Once
I’d putdo
myand
bedtrydown,
meant
flop onto
it,ofbut
this learning
happens
naturally
and
within
a social
Oral
lan-I was.
ended up missing
and smacked
onto
the hard
wood
floor,
thatcontext.
was how
tired
guage istothe
foundation
of learning
to to
read
to write.
your chilHowever I managed
get
back up again,
and go
sleep
for aEncourage
couple hours.
dren to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiH.H woke meences
up at that
3:00expand
am to take
shift as
while Children
I was doing
sentry,
their my
concepts
andsentry,
vocabulary.
do not
al- I
watched Cramer
and
Steve
building
an
iron
golem,
and
smiled.
Jeeze
those
guys
have
ways needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
energy. Thengames
I saw ainside
player
I’d
never
seen
before,
he
was
another
Steve!
But,
he
and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will ex- had
glowing eyes,pand
“Oh crap,”
I said.
Herobrine.
their notion
of It
thewas
world.
They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
He was building
a strange
object,
like a experience
wither formula,
butitdifferent.
A demonT of soul
Literacy
learning
is a social
because
depends on
sand, with three
wither
skulls
on
top.
strations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when chilI yelled, “HEY,
YOU
STOP
DOING
RIGHT
NOWread
AND
SURRENDER
dren
arefrom
surrounded
people who
listen,
talk, think,
and
write.
News
AnnWHATbyYOU’RE
YOU’RE WEAPONS!”
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

He continued right on, taking no notice. He was still building the wither formula, a
formula for destruction, but then I finally realised what was different. There was a
command block in the middle! I knew exactly what he was doing, I thought I’d never
see one in my lifetime, but I would, sadly. When he placed the final skull, a gigantic
creature three times the size of an Ender Dragon appeared, it was at least 50 blocks
Here enormous
are some ideas
youheads
to support
youronchild
tall and as wide as the End City. Three
threefor
eyed
formed
a body
develop
literacy
year levels.
that looked like
it was
made skills
fromover
purethe
obsidian.
Each head had three eyes. A purple
(a picnic,
cooking,
ray shot out Share
of theexperiences
centre head’s
middlecamping,
eye, the gardening,
ray smashed
into anfarming)
area of stone.
The ray picked
up any
withinabout
a radius
of five metres like the stone was made of
which
are stone
then talked
at home
dirt. And theShare
beam books
flew the
stone into
the beast’s
mouth.
I sprinted
down the
(especially
stories)
and talkwide
about
them with
more experistairs into the
sleeping
quarters; I hit Steve in the face with my hand to wake him,
enced
readers
and said to Steve
Cramer
in the
chat, ‘Go
Have and
plenty
of books
to handle
andacross
read the bridge into our old house
and get into the
Steve,
H.H
and I sprinted out of the house and towards the
Seemine!’
print all
around
them
bridge, to discover
it had of
been
Have models
howdestroyed.
people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
“Jump,” I said,
“wethat
don’t
have expect
much time!”
Know
people
them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Once we’d swam
thetoother
lake, we
across
the filed
in front of our
Feelto
free
‘have side
a go of
‘ atthe
reading
andran
writing
(including
spelling)
house, and sprinted
the
shaft
of reading
our mine,
I blocked
Are abledown
to talk
about
their
and
writing the entrance with cobblestone.
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
By Kafil Slade.
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

NAPLAN

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
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SchoolCorner
Office Hours—Terms 3 & 4
Comic’s
Winter School Sports Competition—AFL and Netball—revised date
Parents play a major role in assisting and supporting their child to acquire strong literacy skills. Literacy learning started when your child was
born. Parents play a vital role as their children’s first literacy teachers.
Consider all the things that children learn before school as they mix with
others, observe what others do and try to do the same things. Much of
this learning happens naturally and within a social context. Oral language is the foundation of learning to read to write. Encourage your children to talk about and express their feelings and ideas. Provide experiences that expand their concepts and vocabulary. Children do not always needs loads of money spent on them. Varied family outings,
games inside and out, just pottering around with you as do jobs will expand their notion of the world. They will bring their knowledge and understanding of the world to their reading and writing.
Literacy learning is a social experience because it depends on demonstrations from, collaboration with, and continuous feedback and response from, other people, it happens, at home and at school, when children
arefrom
surrounded
by people who listen, talk, think, read and write.
News
Ann
Children need to see the purposes for reading and writing.

News from Ann

Can you help?

NAPLAN
Here are some ideas for you to support your child
develop literacy skills over the year levels.
Share experiences (a picnic, camping, gardening, cooking, farming)
which are then talked about at home
Share books (especially stories) and talk about them with more experienced readers
Have plenty of books to handle and read
See print all around them
Have models of how people read and write
Have opportunities to read and write
Know that people expect them to read and write
Are given choices about what they read and write
Feel free to ‘have a go ‘ at reading and writing (including spelling)
Are able to talk about their reading and writing
Experience feelings of success
Feel responsible for their own reading and writing
Have confidence in their own ability
Understand what reading, writing and learning can do for them
We need to work together, parents and teachers, to develop a partnership which will support our literacy learners and to ensure a lifelong learning. As adults we know that literacy provides the keys to
life.

Congratulations
Student Achievements

School Working Bee—Saturday
WILLOW

GROVE

SCHOOL

AND

COMMUNITY

NEWSLETTER

Community News

